
Lid Stay Kit
Stock No. 230-986
For Use With IP65 Rated Aluminium
Equipment Cases
Stock Nos. 230-958, 230-964, 230-970

Instructions for fitting lid stay(s), RS stock no. 230-986.

Kit Contents
1 x Lid Stay
2 x M4 x 12 Screws
2 x M4 Nuts
2 x M4 Locknut
2 x Washers

Fitting
1. Insert head of the M4 x 12 screws in panel groove in case and lid extrusion.

A hole, drilled in the panel groove near the centre of the case, allows
the screwhead to be inserted.  (The easiest way to fit the screwhead is to turn
the case on its side and let the screw fall to the corner).

1a.

2. Slide the screws to the approximate position for the lid stay, (approx. 50mm
from the corner).

3. Place M4 nut on screw and tighten, (finger tight).

4. Place lid stay on screw for both lid and base followed by washer and locknut.

5. Adjust position to allow opening and closing of lid to the required angle.

6. Tighten all nuts, (the locknut should only be tightened enough to allow the lid to
pivot freely)

Notes
When a panel or foam is required in the case, it is necessary to cut a notch in the
panel or foam of sufficient size to clear the lid stay.
If heavy equipment is to be stored in the lid, it may be necessary to fit 2 lid stays on
each side of the case.
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